Details of the solar air heater duct considered As per the ASHARE 93-77 recommendations, the system and operating parameters have been considered for the present investigation. Solution domain of solar air duct is indoor solar air heater. Fig. 1 shows that principle parts of solar air duct this can easily understand working procedure air duct. The duct considered was having inner cross-sectional dimensions of 130mm x 22mm as shown in Fig.1 the aspect ratio has been kept 6 in this study, as many investigators have established this aspect ratio for such studies. The flow system consists of 270mm (> 5√WH) long entry section, 250 mm long test section and 140 mm (> 2.5√WH) long exit section. Here, select the test length or plate length 250 mm in place of most suitable plate length 1000mm because this is convenient to use for CFD analysis purpose. 1000 mm length increase meshing element in higher amount so finally this increase the computation time and required lager memory.
A constant heat flux of 1000 W/m 2 was considered to be supplied by having a heater plate placed over the absorber plate assume that average solar heat flux is 1000 W/m 2 is given at bottom broad wall keeping all other walls smooth and insulated. The inverted U-type turbulator provided on the heated wall are also insulated from the wall, thus no heat is given to the ribs as done by Tanda. Fig.3 shows that turbulator rib geometry, In total length of tarbulator 12mm one part 5mm length past on solar plate and reaming 7mm length in inclined having a different angle according to roughness height. Analysis is carried out with 2D mesh, which not only saves computer memory but also lot of computational time.
Grid Independence Test
For grid independence test, the number of cells is varied from 3,72590 to 9,34175 in various steps. It is found that after 8,49250 cells, further increase in cells has less than 1% variation in Nusselt number value which is taken as criterion for grid independence.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The computational fluid dynamics simulations were performed for rectangular duct with one roughened wall with 'inverted U-shaped turbulator'; subjected to uniform heat flux boundary condition has been performed. The remaining three smooth walls were insulated. These conditions correspond to the flow in the solar air heater duct. The effect of Reynolds number, relative roughness pitch and relative roughness height on the heat transfer coefficient and friction factor has been studied. Results have been compared with those . The recirculation zones are clearly identified and the flow is seen to reattach before the following in all cases. In cases, the flow over the ribs appears to be the most complex; since the turbulator face is set inclined to the flow direction, sizable primary and secondary recirculation regions form near the front and rear corners at the turbulator bottom. The size of the recirculation zone, however, is largest for the p/e =6.67 rib and smallest for the p/e=57.143.
Flow structure
The figures present path lines of turbulent channel flow through turbulator using the k"å model for e/Dh=0.0186 to 0.0398. Here the path lines in the channel are presented. It can be visible that the largest re-circulation zone can be found in the groove region for p/e =6.67 reason behind this is roughness height becomes e=1.5 at this maximum air diverse to bottom surface solar plat also increase rate of heat transfer. If compare all Fig.4 found that bigger re-circular zone we get in front of turbulator which having p/e =6.67. Fig.4 shows the flow pattern in form of vectors around the turbulator region. It clearly shows the dead regions (eddy formation) adjacent to the turbulator, both on front side and back sides. The front side has larger eddies. These are regimes of low heat transfer
The contours of turbulence intensity are displayed in Fig.4 for different p/e and e/D h ratios. The peak turbulence intensity values, predicted by the k-ε turbulence model, are seen on the back side of turbulator regions, while the turbulence intensity is observed to be very low at groove bottom wall area. If compare all fig.5 turbulence find maximum at p/e =6.67 due roughness height, this proof that we get higher heat transfer compare to other p/e ratio Fig.6 shows the variation of Nusselt number with Reynolds number for different roughness height. It can be seen that the Nusselt number value increases with Reynolds number in all cases as expected, results have also been compared with those of the smooth duct under similar flow and thermal boundary conditions to determine the enhancement in the heat transfer coefficient.
Friction loss
It is seen that the friction factor decreases with increasing Reynolds number in all cases due to the suppression of viscous sub-layer with the increase of Reynolds number. The friction factor for air flowing in the turbulator roughened channel with small p/e ratio is found to be higher than that with 
CONCLUSION

1.
Provision of ribs completely obstructs the viscous sub-layer adjacent to the hot wall, which generates eddies/recirculation zones upstream and downstream, Eddies not only reduce the heat transfer but also increase the pressure drop. With opening the passage downstream the rib, intensity of eddies formation can be reduced. A thin inclined Uturbulator geometry with a passage underside could definitely prevent totally the formation of eddies and also the redevelopment of two boundary layers at the reattachment point in between two adjacent ribs.
2.
Value of the Nusselt number increases sharply at low Reynolds number and this becomes constant or increases very slightly in comparison to low Reynolds number; This also satisfied our aim of solar collector application at low Reynolds number. 3.
In the inter-rib region, the model predicts well near the central high heat transfer area but it under predicts around ribs.
4.
Results shows that peak of local heat transfer are found at the reattachment points. Experiments also confirm it. 5.
Results also shows that turbulence intensity is found maximum at peak of the local heat transfer coefficient in the inter-rib regions. This is maximum for p/e = 6.67 6.
Tabulator is having more number of sharp edges in order to shear more the viscous boundary layer. The turbulences generated only in the viscous sub-layer region of boundary layer results in better thermohydraulic performance i.e. maximum heat transfer at affordable friction penalty. 7.
CFD analysis is completed after performing validity test and grid independence test. Also validated from literature (reference data) . 
Future Worḱ
